
Starting a New Section
Step 1:   Folder Structure

Note: Having this exact file structure is critical to the program working 

1)  Make a copy of the +FoldersTemplate folder in your Sections folder. 

2)  Rename the folders template copy to identify your new section.

Step 2:   Creating a Team Assignments File
1)  Open and/or Save your current TeamAssignments file.

2)  Use Save As to create a copy and rename your TeamAssignments file in your new section folder.

3)  Click the Reset File button found on the Roster tab.

4)  Save your file.

Step 3:   Exporting your roster from Blackboard
1)  Login to Blackboard.Pace.edu

2)  On the left-hand navigation menu select "Grade Center" then "Full Grade Center"

3)  On the right-hand side of the page select "Work Offline" then "Download"

4)  Under DATA select "User Information Only"

5)  In the Options section  set Delimiter Type to Comma

6)  Click "Submit" then "Download" 

7)  Move your downloaded file to the Blackboard/Imports-StudentInfo folder of your new section folder. 

Step 4:   Importing your roster to your Team Assignments File
1)  Click Roster Management button on the Roster tab.

2)  Navigate to the Blackboard/Imports-StudentInfo folder of your new section and select your newest Blackboard roster 

3)  Select Update Roster

Customer and Student Inputs
Step 1:   Collecting Customer Needs

1)  Distribute the CustomerNeedsForm file found in your section folder to your project customers.

2)  Collect the completed forms and save them in your Section's Surveys-Customers/Submissions folder.

+For projects where customer feedback is not provided you will need to complete a form.

3)  Once all customer forms are in the correct folder click the Process Customer Forms button on the Roster tab.

Step 2:   Collecting Student Skills and Preferences
1)  Post the StudentSkillsForm file as an attachment to a Blackboard assignment for easy distribution and collection. 

2)  Once the due date has passed download the assignment submission files from Blackboard.

3)  Extract the content of the downloaded Zip file to your Section's Surveys-Students/Submissions folder.

4)  Once all customer forms are in the correct folder click the Process Student Forms button on the Roster tab.

+ Student submission files can be collected by any means, but must be stored in the Surveys-Students/Submissions 

+ Students registered For CS692 who indicate that they wish to continue working on the same project are assigned to 

Assigning Students to Teams
Step 1:   Clicking the Assign Students  button on the Roster tab completes the following processes.
Step 2:   Assign Team Leads

1)

 The number of potential team leads for each project is calculated, by limiting the field to only those students who can 

attend class meetings, have experience in tech and prefer the project. 

2) Projects are then queue in ascending order of potential team leads.

3)

A weighted skills score for each eligible student is calculated by comparing the students skill level to the importance of the 

skill to the project as indicated in the customer needs forms. 

4) Students' TeamLeaderScore is calculated by grossing up the student's skill score by  experience, preference, and availability 

5) As projects cycle through the queue, the student with the highest TeamLeaderScore for the project is selected.

Step 3:   Assigning Team Leaders
1)  With each cycle through the queue the number of potential team members for each project using students' project 

2) The project is then queue in ascending order of potential team mates.

3)

A weighted skills score for each eligible student is calculated by comparing the students skill level to the importance of the 

skill to the project as indicated in the customer needs forms. 

4) Student's skill scores are then grossed up by preference, and availability multipliers.

5) As projects cycle through the queue, the student with the highest skill score is assigned to the project

6) The process is repeated until each project has been assigned its minimum requested team members.

+ If it determined that a project's minimum requested team members is greater than or equal to its potential team 

members count, all student who prefer the project are automatically assigned to that project.  

7) Once minimums are met, the process is then repeated limiting project team size to the maximum requested team 

Manual Roster Management
+ Using the Roster Management interface, students can be added or removed from the class roster one at a time.

+ Using the Roster Management interface, students can be assigned to specific project or removed/made available for 
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